
Try to be Happy. *

Let us try to be happy !-\re "may if we
will,

Find some pleasure in life to o'erbalanoe
theill;

There-was never an evil, if well under¬
stood, .

But what, rightly managed would ttirn
to a good.

If we were but as ready to look to the
light, .

As wo are to set moping, bacauae it is
night,

Wo should own it a truth, both in word
and in d«el,

That who tries to be happy is sure to
succeed.

Let us try to be happy !-some shades of
regret

Are sure to hong round wljîch we cannot
forget ;

There arc times when the lightest of
spirits must bow,

And the sunniest face wear a cloud on
his brow ;

We must never bid feelings, the purest
and best, [

To lie blunted and cold in our bosoms at
rest;

But the deeper our griefs, the greater our
need

To try to be happy, lest other hearts
bleed.

Oh 1 try to be happy !-it is not long
We shall cheer on each other by counsel

of song ;
If we make the best use of our time that

we may,
There is much we can do to enliven titn

way.
Let us only in earnestness each do our

best-
Before God and our conscience, and trust

for the rest ;
Still take this truth, both'in word and

deed,
That who tiles to be happy is sure to

succeed.

Acts aud Joint Resolutions Passed
by the Legislature-Sessions 1870
and 1S71.

OFFICIAL.

AN ACT to Further Amend an Act
Entitled "An Act Proriding for
the Assessment and Taxation of
Property."
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House ot* Representatives
of the stato of South Carolina, now'
met and sitting in General Assembly,
and by the a-.:t;iority of the same,
That the Act entitled " An Act .pro¬
viding for the assessment and taxa¬
tion ot property," be, and is hereby,
farther amended as follows :

Strike out from Sectio:. 3, pan-
graph 16, the word "September," and
insirrt "July;" also, in paragraph 17.
the word "November," and inserí
'? August."

Strike out, from Section 7, the
words " September" and " October,'
iii lines two anti * three, and insert
"July" and " August ;" also, in line
sis and nine, strikeout " September,'
and insert " J«ly ;" also, in line five
of Section 7, between the words
" oath" and " of," insert " of all the
real estate which has been sold o
transferred since the last listment ol
property, for which he was responsi
ble, and to whom, and."

Strike out, from Section 8, the
word" September," and insert "Ju¬
ly."

Strike out, from Section 9, the
word " September-," and insert " Ju
K ,Strike out, from Sections 10, ll
and 12, the words " September" and
,* October," and insert " July" and
" August."

Strike out, from Section 17, the
word " November," and insert " Sep¬
tember."

Strike out, from Section 19, the
word " October," and insert " Au¬
gust."

Strike out, from Section 20, the
words " September" and " October,"
and insert " July" and " August."

Strike out, from Section, 21, wher¬
ever it appears, the word " October,"
and insert " August ;" 'also, the word
"September," and insert "July;"
also, the word " November," and in¬
sert " September."

Strike out, from Sections 23 and
31. the words " September" and " Oc¬
tober," and insert " July" and " Au-

Strike cftit, from Section 33, the
word .' September,'' and insert " Ju¬
ly."

Strike out, from Section 37, the
words " September" and " October,"
and insert " July" and " August."

Strike out, from Section 3S, the
word " August," and insert " June."

Strike out, from Section 41, thc
words" September" and "October,"
and insert "July" and " August."

Strike out, iroiu Section 50, the
words " Monday of §eptemba. and
second Monday ih October," in. the
fourth line, and insert "the second

. Monday of July," and " second Mon¬
day in August;" aÍ30, in line five,
strike out *' September," and insert
:i Jilly ;'' also, in lines fourteen and
»wei ty-one, strike out " October,"
and insert " August."

Strike out, from Section 51, the
word " September," and inserí "Ju-

Shrike out. from Section 52, the
\vora "October," a : id insert "Au¬
gust ;" also, in line five, between the
words "listed and," ;.ncl in.-ert " giv¬
ing thefirst Ciu'iötiäii name of the
several j ersons."

Strikeout, from'Suet ions 56, 57 and
58j the word " September," and in¬
sert " Juiy."

Strike out, from Section "63,/.ll af
ter ¡bc word " rhe," .n line one, to
*' eighteen,*' iii Hoe iwo, and insert
" September first."

S rike out, frota Section 65, the
'vords "second Monday of Decem
ber," and insert "last Monday in
August."

Strike out, from Section 66, all af¬
ter the word "the," inline one, to
" one,'.' in line two, and insert " thir¬
tieth of September ;" also, betwecu
"State" and "an," on the fourth
line, insert " and the County Com¬
missioners ;" also, strike our, from
Section 66, line two, the words "six¬
ty-eight," and insert " sevent^one."

Strike out, from Section 67, all af¬
ter the word "on," in the* fifteenth
line, to the word " one," in the six¬
teenth line, and insert " or before the
5;h of October;"- also, strike out the
words " sixty-eight" wherever they
occur in the Section, and insert " sev¬
enty-three."

Strike out, from Section 68, all af¬
ter the word " the" in the fifth, line,
to " annually." in the si.:th iine, and
insert " second Monday c." Septem¬
ber."

Strike out; from Section 69, all af¬
ter the word " County," on fifth line,
to the word "and," on sixth line, and
ins'rt " on the first Monday in Sep¬
tember."

Strike out, from Section 72, all
after the word " the," in the sixteenth
line, to " annually,"-in the same line,
and insert " November 15th."

Strike out from Section 75, line
twenty, the word " January,".¿nd in¬
sert " November."

Strike out, from Sçctioù.79, '''the:
first dav of March,"" and-insert " the
fifteenth day of January ;" also, strike
out the word "April," and insert
" February ;'' also, the'words " twen¬
tieth day of May," and insérfc 14 the'
.econd Taesday in MaWlk" '.

Strike out, from pecüon w, the
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word " March," and insert " Janua¬
ry." . '

Strike out, from Section 89, the
words " the 10th of November," and
insert " the 10th of September.''
Amend Section 90 by adding:

" And provided, further, That each
County Auditor shall keep a record
of all sales of conveyances of real
property made in his County, in which
he shall enter, in columns, the names

of the purchaser and seller, the qual¬
ity of land conveyed, the location
and price of the same, and therefrom
correct the County duplicates annu¬

ally ; and for the purpose of carrying
out this provision, the Clerks of Courts
and Registers of Mesne Conveyance
of each County- are hereby required
to have the endorsement of the Coun¬
ty Auditor on each and every deed
of conveyance for real property, that
the same is on record in his office,
before the same can be placed on re¬

cord in the offices of said Clerks of
Courts or Registers of Mesne Con¬
veyances, and the said County Audi¬
tor shall be entitled to collect a fee
of twenty-five cents, for his own

use, for making such entry and en¬

dorsement."
. Strike out, frôm Section 91, the
words " the fifteenth day of Janua¬
ry," and insert "November twen¬
tieth."

Strike cut, from Section 92, the
words "firs Tuesday in May," and
insert "15th of January."

Strike out, from Section 94, the
words " first week in September, and
insert "the second week in June;"
also, the words " the first," in sixth
line and insert " the last."

Strike out, from Section 95, the
words, " the first day of March," and
insert " the 15th of January."

Strike out, from Section 96, all
from the word "taxes," insecondline,
and insert " from November 20th to
March 20th."

Strike out, from- Section 57, the
words "first day of March," and in¬
sert " fifteenth of .January ;" also,
strike out " the 20th clay of May,"
and insert " the fifteenth of Februa¬
ry." .

"

Strike out, from Section 101, the
word " July," and insert " April."

Strike out, from Section 105, the
word " June," and insert " March."

Strike out, from Section 10G, the
words " the twentieth day' of May,"
and insert ." the fifteenth of Februa¬
ry."

Strike out, from Section 107, words
;' the twentieth day of May," and " the
second Tuesday in June," and insert
the tenth of February" and " the first
Monday i n March ;

" also, on the twelfth
line, strike out "June," and insert
" March."

Strike out, from Section 108, the
words " second Tuesday in June."
and insert " first Monday in March."

Strike out, from Section 112, the
word " July," and insert11 April."

Strike out, from Section j 132, the
words s' twentieth day of October,"
and insert " the last day of August."
Add to Section 145 the following

words :
" The State Auditor is hereby au¬

thorized to have the City of Charles¬
ton surveyed and numbered, and to
place the numbers in1 a conspicuous
place in front of the buildings or lots.
And it shall be a penal offence for
the landlord, agent or tenant, to re¬
move the same."

Strike out, from Section 147, all
after " 147," and insert " the pay of
Assessors shall in no instance be more
than three dollars per day for each
clay actually and necessarily employ¬
ed in the performance of the duties
enjoined upon them in this Act."

SEC. 2. All Acta or parts of Acts
inconsistent with this Act are hereby
repealed.

SEC, 3. This Act shall take effect
on and after the tax levy shall
made for the fiscal year, of 1871. .

Approved March 8, 1871.

AN ACT to Amend and Extend thc
Charter of the Planters' and Me¬
chanics' Bank cf South Carolina,
and for Other Puiyoses Therein
Named.
Whereas the capital of the Plan¬

ters' and Mechanics' Bank of South
karolina has been reduced, by losses,
from one million of dollars to one
hundred thousand dollars, whereby
:he shares, originally worth twenty-
live dollars each are, at the present
:ime, worth, in reality, but two dol¬
ara and fifty c^nts each; and. the
President and .Directors-.ot the said
ßank have petitioned for leaye.to con¬
solidate their said shares at that
.ate, so as io bring them tip to their
iriginal par value : .. r

SECTIO^f. Be it enacted' by. J;he
x-nate and- House of. Representatives
if the State of South .Carolina, now
net and sitting in General Assem-
>îy, and by tHe authority of the same,
"vat tiie Board" bf Directors of the
lid bank be, and they are hereby,
nrhorized to ccilsolfdate the shares
1" tim said Dank, by calling in their
aid shares, and issuing one share of
fie par value of twenty-five dollars
j-: every fen ot their present shares,
>:> that the number of shares shall be
educed from forty thousand to four
ousand : Provided, however, That

:.: s.-.id Bank shall, at the request of
ookholders now holding less than
?:: shares, redeem thc said shares at
.-? rate ot'two dollars and fifty cents
er share.
SEC. 2.. That the said Board of Di-

ictors, before reducing and con3oli-
ating the said shares, shall give at
.ast thirty days' public notice, in
ie or more of the newspapers of the
ty of Charleston, of their intention
» to consolidate, reduce and redeem
¡e stock of the said Bank ; and, from
id after the day fixed and so public-
' notified for the said consolidation,
iductiou and redemption of the said
tares, no one shall be considered or
;ld to be a stockholder of the said
ank who has not received a new
irtificate for .the consolidated shares
twenty-five dollars per share : Pro¬
ded, always, That the holder of
iy number of original shares under
n shall be at liberty to sell and as-
711 the same to whomsoever he may
loose, by endorsement upon the cer-
icate held by him, which endorse-
ent shall, without transfer at the
mk, entitle the assignee to demand
e redemption of the said shares
the consolidation of them, when-
er he has acquired or holds ten
?more shares, at the price or rate
in the first Section of this Act
ovided.
SEC. 3. The said Board of Direc-
rs are hereby further authorized
d empowered, from time to time,
increase the number of shares and
s capital of the said Bank at any
ne after thirty day's notice of their
;ention so to do, published in one
more- of the newspapers of the
y of CharlesFón,"1b à humfter 4irot
ceèding-in thé whole twenty thou-
ld shares, each share to be. of the
r value of twenty fira- dollars,.ajad
open boots of subscriptions for
:h additional shares, .under anet
fictions aa they shall prescribe
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Provided, always, That the stock¬
riders shall have preference in sub-
cription to the increased stock, in
>roportion to the amount then held
>y them.
SEC. 4. The said Bank is hereby

urther authorized to receive depos-
ts, in such sums, and at such times,
is the Board of Directors may state,
>y- public advertisement; and pay the
ame, with a stipulated rate of intér¬
êt upon them, at stated periods, the
nterest to be paid in môney, or to
je placed at the credit of said depos-
tors, upon the same terms and coa¬

litions as the original deposits.
SEC. 5. The present charter of the

Bani: is hereby altered and amended,
is in the previous. Sections, of this
fictis provided, and in all other
respects the said charter is hereby
confirmed as if those provisions had
been originally incorporated in the
said charter, and the said charter is
ibo extended for a period of twentv-
sne years beyond its present term!
nation
SEC. 6. That all other powers here

in conferred upon the Board of Di¬
rectors of the Planters' and Meehan
cs' Bank be, and the same are here
by.'conferred upon the Board of Di
rectors of the JBank known as the
Union Bank of South Carolina, which
charter is-also hereby amended and
jxtended in the same manner, and
chat they shall have the same powers
is are herein conferred.

SEC. 7. That the charter of the
People's Bank of South Carolina be
md the same is hereby, renewed for
¿he term of twenty-one years from
md after the sixteenth day of Decem
Ler, which shall be in the year of
)ur Lord one thousand eight hundred
ind seventy-three

SEC. 8. That the said Bank, during
.aid term of twenty-one years, shall
înjoy all the privileges, rights, pow¬
ers, immunities and /benefits which it
now enjoys under the existing char
ter of said Bank.

SEC. 9. That this i
deemed a public Act.

SEC. 10. That this Act shall not be
construed to exempt any of the
Banks named from State or municL
pal taxation.
Approved December 9, 1870

AN ACT io Confer the Bights of
Legitimacy on Certain Children.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
af the State of South Carolina, now
met and sitting in General Assem¬
bly, and by the authority of the same.
That the children begotten of the
body of Anna Smith, late of the
County of Oconee, called by the
names of Jacob Ferrel Smith, Sarah
Malissa Smith. Artamissa J. Smith
md Joseph Henry Smith, be, and
they are hereby, invested with all the
rights and- privileges of legitimate
children, in the same manner, and to
:he same extent, as if they had been
Dorn in lawful wedlock.
Approved March 9,1871.

ÜLN ACT io Incorporate thc Lebanon
Presbyterian Church, of Fairfield
County.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
>f the State of South Carolina, now
net and sitting in General' Assem
)ly, and by tbe authority of the
;ame, That the Lebanon Presbyter!
in Church, of Fairfield, in this State,
s hereby incorporated, with all the
?ights and privileges awarded to re

igious denominations in this State.
SEO. 2. Thatthe said Lebanon Pres

jyterian' Church, of -Fairfield, may
icquire lands within this State for
eligious and educational purposes,
ind regulate and govern the same as

hey may deem proper, in accordance
pith their laws and discipline, such
aws not being inconsistent with the
aws of this State.
SEC. 3. This Act shall be deemed
public Act, and shall continue io
arce for the term of twenty-five
ears.

Approved March 9, 1871.

LN ACT io Incorporate the Winyah
Guards, of Georgetown, South Cor¬
alina.
SECTION 1. Be it maded by the
enate and House of Representatives
fy the State of Sooth Carolina; now
let and sitting in General Assembly,
od by the authority of the same,
hat J. Harvey Jones, George Paw-
iy and Brass Richardson, under the
ame and style of theWinyah Guards
leyland, their successors and associ-
tes i rf office, be, and they are .'here- (

y, incorporated, and* made and- de- 6
ared a body .politic and corporate, 0
i deed and in law, .and, as such body
clitic, shall have the power to use
ul keep a. common seal, and the
itne at will to-alter,- to make all
»cessary by-laws not repugnant to
te laws-of the land, and to have
iccession of officers and members,
mformable to such by-laws, to sue
id be sued, plead and be impleaded,
any Court of competent jurisdiç-'

DH in this State, and to have, use
id enjoy all other rights, and be
bject to all other liabilities incident
bodies corporate.
SEC. 2. This Act shall be deemed
id taken to be a public Act, and
all continue in force for the space
fifteen years from and after its
ssage.
Approved March 9, 1871.

N ACT to Permit Burns D. Myers
io Afiopt and Make Ms Lawful
Stirs, LT. Margaret Grimes and W.
Burris Grimes, and io Change the
Name of the said K Margaret
Grimes to H. Margaret Myers, and
the Name of JP.. Burns Grimes to
W. Burns Myers.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the
nate and House of Representatives
the State of South Carolina, now
it and sitting in General Assem-
r, and by the authority of the
ne, That Burns D. Myersjs hereby
thorized and empowered to adopt
1 make his lawful heirs, H. Mar-
ret Grimes,' and W. Burns Grimes,
1 that the name of the said H.-|
irgaret Grimes shall be changed to
Margaret Myers, and the name

the said W. Burns Grimes shall
changed to W. Burns Myers.
3EC. 2. That should the said Burns
Myers die intestate, the said H.
rgaret Myers and the said W.
ms Myers shall inherit, in common
h the other lawful heirs of the
1 Burns D. Mvers, his estate, both
sonal and reaf.
Approved March 9,1871.

ACT Beelaring a Tract cf One
hundred Acres of Land, in the
hunty, qf Fairfield, as Escheated
) the jSuâèiltndrto-Vest the Tillé-iq
he Same in the Trustees of Bijgge-
tay Academy. ...

*

-

Whereas, one Mrs. Murdoc, widow
1 a number of years since, leaving
ter estate, one hundred acres of
1 in the County of Fairfield, bound-1
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ed by lands dÇgilliam Burlap, Sam¬
uel McQuarters and others; and,
whereas, she left no heirs or repré¬
sentatives ; therefore,
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by. the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of South Carolina,, now

met and sitting in General Assem¬
bly, and by the authority of the
same; That the said tract of one hun¬
dred acres of land be, and the same
is hereby, declared to have escheated
to the State. .'

SEC. 2. That the title of the State
to said one hundred acres of land be,
and the same is Jiereby, vested in S.
M. Smart, Moses James and Wyatt
Boulware, and their successors in
office, as Trustees of the Ridgeway.
Academy, in the said County of Fair¬
field! .;

SEC. 3. That they are hereby au¬

thorized to sell the same, and apply
the money for the purpose of build¬
ing a school at or near the above men¬
tioned place.
Approved March 9,1871.

AN ACT to Regulate the Disposition
of Biiiex andPenalties Imposedand
Collected in Criminal Chuses by the
Circuit Court of General Sessions
and Trial Justices.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
of the State of South Carolina, "now
met and sitting in General Assembly
and by the authority of the same
That all fines and penalties imposed
and collected by the Circuit Court
of General Sessions in criminal causes
shall be forthwith turned over by the
Clerk of said Gourt to the County
Treasurer of the County wherein the
same are imposed ; aud all fines and-

Penalties imposed and collected by
rial Justices, in criminal*'.causes,

shall be forthwith turned- over *by
them to the County Treasurers of
their respective Counties^ior:County
f)Urposes : Provided, Thatfwhen, by
aw, any person or persons' entitled,
as informer or informers,-"to any
portion of the fine or penalty im¬
posed and collocted, the same'shall
be immediately paid over to him or
them.

SEC. 2. No account of the Circuit
Solicitor, the Clerk of. the Circuit
Court of General Sessions, the Conn
ty Sheriff, or Trial Justices, for fees,
in any criminal cause, herd or prose¬
en! ed in the Circuit Court, or before
a Trial Justice, shall be paid, unless
they severally shall declare, on oath
that the costs in the said cause have
not been recovered of the defendant
and that he, the defendant, was una¬
ble to pay the same ; and, further,
that all fines and penalties heretofore
collected by them have been faithful¬
ly and fully paid over to the County
Treasurer of the County.

SEC. 3. If any Clerk of the Circuit
Court of General Sessions, County
Sheriff, or Trial Justice, shall neglect
or refuse to immediately pay over, as

required by the first Section of this
Act, ai.y and all fines and penalties
collected by them in any criminal
cause or proceeding, he shall, on con
Viction thereof, be subject to a fine of
not less than one hundred, nor more

than one thousand dollars, and im
prisonment not less than three, nor
more than six months, and shall be
iismissed from office, and disqual¬
ified from holding any office pf trust
md profit under the State of South
Oarolina.
Approved March 6,1871.

AN ACT to Incorporate Scaling
Springs Baptist Church, in Bam-
well County, South Carolina.
SECTION 1. Bc it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representatives
Df the State of South Carolina, now
net and sitting in General Assembly,
md by'the authority of the same,
That the members of the said Society
3e, and they are hereby, incorpora-
,ed, and are hereby declared to be a

jody corporate, by the name and
¡tyle of the Healing Springs Baptist
""hurch, and by that name and style
ihall have succession of officers and
nembers, and shall have a common
¡eal.
SEO. That the said corporation

ihall have power to purchase, receive
md hold any real or personal estate
lot exceeding in value the sum of
wenty thousand dollars, and to sell.
:onvey and dispose of the same ; and,
>y its corporate name, to sue 'and be
ued in any Court of this State, and
o make such rules and by-laws, not
epugnant to law, as it may consider
iccessary and expedient
SEC. 3. That this Act shall be deem

d and taken to be a public Act, and
hall continue in force for the term
f twenty-five years;
Approved March 9, 1871.

LN ACT lo JncorpprcUe thc Capital
Building and Loan Association, of
Columbia.
SECTION 1. Bc it enacted by th
enate and House of Representatives
f the State of South Carolina, now
let and sitting in General Assembly,
nd by the authority of the same,
hat John Agnew, M. J. Calnan,
ames A. Dunbar, W. B. Nash, W
¡mons, S. B. Thompson, John Mc-
ord, R. ïomlinson, C. C. Puffer, VV.
. Hague, Timothy Hurley, togethei
ith other persons who now are, or
îreafter may be, associated with
tem, bè, and they are hereby, de-
äred a body politic and corporate,
r the purpose of making loans of
oney, secured by mortgage on real
tate or personal property, or by
nveyance of the same, to theirmem-
>rs and stockholders, by the name
id style of the " Capital Building
td Loan Association, of Columbia,"
e capital stock of which shall con-
it of one thousand shares, to be paid
by successive monthly installments
one dollar on each share, so longthe corporation shall continue, the

id shares'to be held, transferred, as-
rned and pledged, and the holders
ereof to be subject to such fines and
.feitures for defaults in their pay-
mts. according to such regulations
may be prescribed by the by-laws
said corporation:
SEC. -2. That the said corporation
all.have power and authority to
ike any such rules and by-laws for
government as are not repugnant
tue Constitution and laws of the I
id ; shall have such number and °^
jcession of members and officers ""jBhall be ordained and chosen ac- pi
rding to their said niles and by- ¡£
vs, made or to be made by them ; te
ill have and keep a common sea"! c0]
d may alter the same at will ; may
i and be sued, plead and be implead- ]
in any Court of Law or Equity ¡Jthis State ; and Bhall have and en-

"

all and every right and privilege ^
ident and belonging .to corporate 00

1res, according .^to^tte lawn-ofihe vai
.d'. -0n

ige. 3. That the -said- corporation SS
llha^|>or : to take, purchase" Z*
1 hold real es^e.^ltf-^ej*. and
nsfef. the same /rom time to '-SISQ: /
.ts members, on,.euch terms, andi 3

under Buch conditions, aid subject to
such regulation's as may tye prescribed
by the rules and-by-laws of said cor¬

poration: Provided, That the real
estate held by said corporation shall
notât any time exceed the value of
two hundred thousand dollars.
'SEG-H. That the funds of said cor¬

poration shall be loaned and advanc¬
ed io; the membersánd-stockholders
uoon the security of real and person,
al estate ; and used in the purchase of
real estate for the benefit of its mem¬
bers and stockholders, on such term?,
and under such conditions, and sub¬
ject to such regulations as may, from
time to time, be prescribed by then
rules and by-laws of said corporation ;
and it shall be lawful for the said cor¬

poration to hold suchlands, tenements,
hereditaments and personal property
as shall be mortgaged or conveyed to
them, in good faith, by way of secu¬

rity, upon its loans" and advances ;
and may sell, alien or otherwise dis¬
pose of- the same, to ita members and
stockholders only, aa they, from time
to time, may deem expedient.

SEO. 5. That whenever it shall oc¬
cur that the funds of the said corpora¬
tion shall remain unproductive and
uncalled for, for the space of two
months, the corporation shall have
power to loan whatever amount may
be thus on hand, to others than stock¬
holders, for such time and at such
rates of interest' as may be estab¬
lished by virtue of such rules and by¬
laws as may be made' by said corpora¬
tion.

SEC. 6. That whenever the funds
of said corporation, shall have accu¬
mulated to 6ucli au amount that upon'
a fair and just division thereof, each
stockholder and member shall have
received/, pr be éntitled to receive,
the èiim of'two hundred dollars, or

property of that value, for each and
every share ¡of stock by him or kel¬
so held, and such distribution and di¬
vision.of the funds snail have been so

made," then this corporation shall
cease and determine. This Act shall
be deemed a public Act, and that
the same .may be given in evidence
without -specirlly pleading the same :

Provided, That said corporation shall
have all the rights, ¿nd be subject
to all the liabilities provided in the
Act to regulato the .formation ol' cor¬

porations, passed December 10; 1S70.
Approved March 9, 1871,

SPRING TRADE.
CROQUET.

Complete sets from'$8 to $20 per set.
BASE BALLS.

All the different ldnds at reduced prices.
FISHING TACKLE.

Of every description.
TRAVELING BAGS. .

For ladies and gentlemen.
FOREIGN FANCY GOODS.

GUNS AND PISTOLS OF
ALL KINDS AND PRICES.

AMMUNITION,
SPORTSMEN'S GOODS.

Goods shipped to any part of the coun¬
try per Express. The same careful atten¬
tion given to orders by mail as to perso-
nal purchases. Prices for our goods
based on gold at par.

'

POULTNEY, TRIMBLE & .C0"
200 W. Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
At>r 26 ly 18

W. GRAHAM & ?0.
Cotioa F&efojss

AÍÍD «

Commission Merchants,
AUGUSTA,' OA.,

"WlLL givo Btrict attention to the
STORAGE and SALE OF COTTON and
other PRODUCE on Commission.
And will make the usual ADVANCES

of PROVISIONS, &c., to Planters.
Consignments and Orders solicited.
Office, No. 5, McIntosh Street, opposite

Messrs. Jennings, Smith Jc Co.
Augusta, Apr 1?, 1871.
Rejcrcnces in Edgefield:-Gens. Bon¬

ham, Dunovant and Butler.
Capt. O. N. BUTLER, of Edgefield, is

associated with our Firm, and will repre¬
sent our House In Edgefield and adjoin¬
ing Counties.
Apr 26 tf18

Removal
OF

THE BEE HIVE.

GEORGE WEBER
BEGS leave to inform Iiis numerous
rienda and customers that helms removed
o tho capacious Store, No. 176, Broad St.,
>ppositc tho Augusta Hotel, where he
viii continue the

DRY GOODS BUSINESS,
Ind hopes to merit a continuance of the
»atronage so liBerally extended to him at
lis old location.
Fresh Supplies of Dry' Goods will lie
eceived by every Steamer, which will
>e offered at the lowest prices
Apr 12 tfin

Ayeres Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a Laxative

Iedickie.
^ Pcrlntpsno one mcdi-Jm cine ia so universally

required by every-j£r body as a cathartic^TO^5j¡3ssgí*§jL nor \V\A ever any be^
\j-~gajgH»£-flgj> lore so universally
H Jggf adopted into usc, in
\ i\ *-3ÉËi/ every country and
l&CWf&WsBl amefng all classes, aa
JF^wixgafi this nuld but eûicicnl
-cïteE^SSK purgative rill. The

iCSffiK^^^^SMBfev obvious reason is,TSI^^HI^^^B^ that itja a more relia-
JjLÉüiin'i,*»'W» Kio and far more of-

ictual remedy than any other. Those who have
lcd lt, know that lt cured thçm : those who have
ot.know that it cures theirneighbors and Wends ;
id all know that what it docs once it docs al-
ays-that it nevor falls through any fault or neg-
.ec t of ito composition. We have thousands upon
lousnnds of certificates of theirremarkable curesJ tho following complaints, but such cures are
lown iii every neighborhood, and wo need not
jblish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions
all climates ; containing neither calomel norany.letcrious drug, they may bc taken with safety
f anybodf Their sugar-coating preserves them
.er fresh,and makes ftem pleasant to take, while
>ing purely vegetable, no harm can arise from
cir use In any quantity.They operate by their powerful influence on tho
ternal viscera to purify the blood and stimulato
Into healthy action-remove tho obstructions
the .stomach, .Dowels, liver, and othcrorgans of
e body, restoring thetrlrrcsnlnr action toTicalth,
td-by correcting, wherever they exist, such de-
hgemeuts as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions aro given in tho wrapper on
0 box, for tho following complaints, which these
iii« rapidly cure:-
For By» livusia or Sndlpestlon. listless.
BS,», JLansruor and loas of Appetit«, they
ould bc taken moderately to stimulate tho atom-*
h, and restore its healthy tone and action.
For liver Complaint and Its various symp-
ms, Bilious Headache, Sick Heart-
:lie. Jaundice or Creen Sickness, Bil¬
an Colic and Bilious Fevers, they should
judiciously taken for each case, to correct tho
sensed action or remove the obstructions which
uso lt.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one
Jd dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, J*al.
tatton pf the Heart, Pain In the
de, Back and loin», they Bhould bc contin-
usly taken, as required, to chango tho diseased
Uon of the system, with such change those
mplaints disappear.
.'or Dropsy and Dropsical Swelling*
qr should be taken In lame and frequent doses
produce the effect of a drastic purge,ror «oppression & large dose should be¬
ton as it produces the desired elleét by' dym-
thy. JSSi WAZ^T
VB n Dinner Pitt, take ono or two PUla to
3mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
\n occasional dose stimulates Ao stomach and
weis into healthy action, restores tho appetite,
1 invigorates tho Bystem. Hence it is often ad-
atageous where no serious derangement exists,
o wno feels tolerably well, often finds that ft
sc of these Fills makes him feel decidedly bet-.
, from Weir cleau 9 lng abd renovating effect on
lougfäsaveapparatn». : *

J. Ci ATJBH)t CO., Fhtettcal Ctiemlsis}
LOWBi¡r:^aB,,tr. 's;A.:

STPor s»íe by ALL DRUGGISTS,
ttglf I? 84 I

y :
_ ?_ "- j-

-___- t-?-.-ti-~----

ÎasliionaMe Clothing
A. T. GRAY,

229 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

Has Received, and is ready to show the public

A. Choice Stock
.-OF-

fíftTHTNG
IN' FINE A.]STD MEDIUM GEADE8.

Also, a very well selected asrortment of

EVERY KIND

_-OF-

Gents' Furnishing Goods !
In drawing attention to the above, I desire to assure those who have dealt

with me, and those who have not, that I will sell as low as any one, and
misrepresent nothing. Every one is invited to examine my Goods before
purchasing elsewhere. . *

A. T. GRAY,
[Opposite Masonic Hall,

AUGUSTA, GA.

May 2 2m 19

HAVE now in Store one of the most Superb Stocká of DRY GOODS they have
ever had the pleasure of offering their Customers. And in regard to the prices, have
only to say that they buy their Goods for Cash, thus getting all thc acfyantages in
purchasing that any* house can get, and having hada successful experience! m the
business for over twenty "years, they feel that their stock is well suited to the wants
of consumers. And selling, as they do,- upon a Cash basis, they can give all the ad¬
vantages to their customers that any house can give, and much better than the houses
that buy onetime and sell on credit, as such houses cannot buy so cheap, and losing
many debts for which they have to make out of those who buy of them for cash.
They will not attempt to enumerate their Stock, but only mention a few leading articles
and prices. They now have DRESS GOODS, ot' all descriptions, from 12*c to the
finest.

CALICOES, from 5c. to 121c.
PERCALES, at 16c, 20c. and 25c.
Thc best BLACK ALPACAS at 25c. ever offered in any market, and from that

to the best.
PIQUES from 20c. to the finest
MOURNING GOODS, of all descriptions.
A superb assortment of BLACK SILKS, all grades, and very cheap.
PLAIN, COLORED, STRIPED and CHECKED SILKS, in groat variety.
WHITE GOODS, of all the leading kinds and makes.
BLACK LLAMA and WHITE LACE POINTS; also, many other new style

wrappings.
BLACK SILK LACES, EMBROIDERED BANDS, FINE LACE COLLARS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, &c, ¿c.

A great variety of NOTIONS. FANG Y.ARTICLES, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS,
FANS, PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, &c.

TABLE DAMASK, TOWELINGS, NAPKINS, MARSEILLES QUILTS, ¿c.
All the leading brands in BLEACHED GOODS, DOMESTICS, Linen and Cot-
/ton SHEETINGS, eke., (fcc. . , . .

Al'wavs on hand, a superior assortment, of Goods suited to the wants of Gents
and'Boys. '

. .

To all of "which they respectfully invite the attention of their friends and custo¬
mers.

To those at a distance, they hare to-say that they pay special attention to Orders,
and send samples by mail when requested. / ,

They will also pay the express freight oh Goods, when ordered from their Stock at
retail, provided tho amount ordered is .fíl0 and over, for Cash.

. This they can well alford, as they fiil tho order during leisure moments, which js
time saved, and to them is worth the freight they pay, and which they are willing to
aUow the customer, thus placing the Goods at their Depot as Cheap as if they lived
in the city. In sending Goods in this way. tho money can bc paid on deliver}'.

Persons sending Orders, and trusting to the judgment of the*firm to make seloc
tions for them, may rest assured that their, best efforts will bc used in trying to please,
and anything they may select which does not come up to the requin monta of the
order may bc returned, and the monev will be refunded. Give them a trial.

V. RICHARDS & BROS.,
FREDERICpBURG STORE,

Corne, bv the Planters' Hotel.
AUGUSTA, GÀ.

Augusta, April 12, tf . 16

LTXTe^w Sstw 3VEÍ11 2
HE Undersigned are now prepared to deliver FIRST CLASS LUMBER

at their Mill, located immediately on the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta,
Railroad, 21 miles from Johnston's Denot. Our price is Ten Dollars per
thousand, Cash on delivery. W. J. & S. L. READY.
June 7 lm24

Watclies cfc ¿Tewelry.
ESTABLISHED 1650.

T'lE Subscribers woulil respectfully inform thc. Citrons of Eiigefield and surrounding
country, that they hive just received a L:irce Assortment of WATCHES, of tho Best

Manufacture, which they wi 1 offer at lower rate* than ¡my House in thc City.
In addition, will "bc found a largo Stock of Î-'IKE GOLD JEWELRY, Fet with Dia¬

monds, ItuMes, Garnets, Coral,-BRID IL SETS OT PEARL-NUPTIAL KINGS-WATCH
CHAINS, CHARMS, ¿e.
A Fine .Assortment SOLID SILVER H ARE, embracing FULL TEA SETS, WAI-

EER5. Icoaud Wnter PITCHERS. CASTORS. Dorry »nd fiuitcr DISHES, Card RECEIV¬
ERS, Card and Cake B ASKET?, Cordial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS and SPOONS,
md overy thinc in thc Silver Ware lino.
Always on ltand a superb stock of GUNS AND PISTOLS, consisting of Fine Single

iud Po'nhlc Barrel GUNS, and Colt, Smith A Wosscn, Remington, Cooper, Sharp and Dor-
ringer PISTOLS, an'l many uthors of tho lateat invention.

Alto, FINK CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKES G CANES, P0RTEM0NNIES, and
FANCY HOODS of every varioty to bc found in a first class Jewelry Establishment.
We would «Iso remind.tho public that wc keep a Spccinl Establishment for tho REPAIR of

3no WATCHESJand JEWELRY. All work entrusted to our care will be executed promptly,
neatly, and warranted for one vcar.

A. PIÎ0KTAUT & SON,
103 BROAD ST., one Door below Augusta Rotel, AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Dec 10 ly 51

Planners' Grocery; House.

ER, MILLER & CO.,
GSr ic o cers

AND- '.? '

Dealers in Produce.
267 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

KEEPING as Usual a large and well assorted Stock of Choice Gro¬
ceries and Provision!^ solicit a continuation of their Carolina friends"
cind patronage.
HST During the Summer, those of their Planting Customers requiring

ime purchases, will be accommodated for Cotton Factor's acceptances, paya-
ile First November next.
May 2 ? 2m.19

Piedmont & Arlington
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Home Office, Richmond, ^a.

Annual Income, 1st Jan'y. 1871, $1,440,954,94!
'olities Issued to 1st January 1871, - m 13,345!

J,L CASH PREMIUMS, REDUCED BY ANNUAL DIVIDENS,
ON THE " CONTRIBUTION PLAN."

The Largest Southern Company.
STAT3 DIRECTORS :

J. P. THOMAS, JOHN MCKENZIE, R. W. GIBBER
\V. B. (JULLICK, DR. ISAAC BRANCH, JOHN T. SLOAN,
THOMPSON EARLE, T. C. PERRIN, JOHN S. PRESTON,
DR: H. R. COOK, EX-GOV. M. L. BONHAM

Active Canvassers Wanted.
LEAPHART, JEFFERSON & RANSOM,

¡ M. Jk BÖNfiÄM,
jttcnerai Agents,--Office: Columbia, S. C.

% KEESE;-Cänva8ser 'and Collector.
Feb22 ly48

Special iSTotices.
CONSUMPTION.

ITS CURE AND IT8 PREVENTIVE.
Ey J. H. £CHEN05, H. 9. .

Many a haman being hos paned away for «bose
death therewasnoother reason than the neglect of
known and lndlspntably proven means or core
Those near and dear to family and friends are
Bleeping the dreamless slumber Into which, had
tbev calmly adopted
DB. JOSEPH H. SCHFVCK'S SIJIPLE

. TBEATMEKT,
ano availed themselves of his wonderfully effica¬
cious medicines, they would not have allen.
Dr. Schenck has In his own caso proved that

wherever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality,
by bis medicines and bte directions for their nae, ls
quickened Into healthful vigor.
In this statement there ls nothing presumptuous.

To the faith of the Invalid is madeno representation,
that ls nota thousand times substantiated by living
and visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr.
Schenck's medicines ls as simple as lt ls unfailing.
Ita philosophy requires, no argument. It ls aelf-aa-.
BUrfug, sel f-convineing.
The Sea-weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the

first two weapons with which the citadel of the
malady ls assailed. Two-thirds of the cases of con¬
sumption originate In dyspepsia and a functionally
disordered liver. With this condition the bronchial
tubes "sympathize" with tba stomach. They re¬
spond to the morbific action oflue liver. Herethen
comes the culminating result, and the setting in,
with all ita distressing symptoms of

CO.VSÏ IIPTIOW
The Mandrake Pills aro composed of one of Na¬

ture's noblest gifts-the Podophillum Peltatum,
They possess all the blood-searching, alterative
properties of calomel, but, unlike calomel, they

" LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
The work ofcure ls now beginning. The vitiated

and mucous deposltS/fn the towels and In the ali¬
mentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock,
ls wound np. It arouses from ita torpidity. The
stomach acta responsively, and the patient begins
to feel that he ls getting, at last,

A SUPPEY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Sea-weed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pilla,

permeates and assimilates with the food. .C'hyllfl-
catlor. is now progressing without Its previous tor¬
tures. Digestion becomes painless, and the core ls
seen to he at hand. There ls no more-flatulence, no
exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets m.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet

given by an Indulgent father to suffering man.
Schenck s Pulmonlc Syrup comes In to perrorm-lta
fonctions and to hasten and complete the cure. It
enters at once upon' Its work. Nature can not be
cheated. It collects and ripens the Impaired and
diseased portions of the lungs. In the form of
gatherings, lt prepares them for expectoration, and
Io 1 in a very snort time the malady ia vanquished,
the rotten throne that lt occupied ls renovated and
made new; and the patient, m all the dignity of re¬
gained vigor, steps forth to enjoy the manhood or
womanhood that was

GUTEN VP AS T OST.
Tho second thing ls, the patients must stay in'a

warm room until they get well; it Is almost Impos¬
sible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are dis¬
eased, but lt must be prevented or a cure can not be
effected. Fresh air and riding ont, especially In this
section of the country, in the loll and winier sea¬
son, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend
that course.lose their patients, if their lungs ore
badly diseased; and yet, because they are in the
bouse they must not sit down quiet; they must walk
about the rpom as much and as fast as the strength
will bear, to get up agood circulation bfblood. The
patients must keep In good spirlts-rbe determined
to get welL This lias a great deal to do with the
appetite, and Is the great point to cain.
To despair of cure alter such evidence of its pos¬

sibility in the worst cases, and moral certainty In
all others, ls sinful, br. Schenck's personal state¬
ment to the Faculty of his own cure-waa in these
modest words :
"Many years ago I was in the last stages of con-

sum ])tion ; confined to my bed, and at one time my
physicians thought that I could not liveaweek; then,
like a drowning man ditching at straws, I heard of
aad obtained the preparations which I now offer to
the public, and they made a perfect core of me. It
seemed to me that I could feel them penetrate my
whole system. They soon ripened the matter In my
lun^s, and I would spit up more thana pint of offen¬
sive yellowmntter every morning for a long töne.
"As soon as that began to subside, my cough,

fever, pains, and night-sweats all began to leave rae,
and my appetite became so great that lt was with
difficulty that I could keep from eating too much.
I SOQU gained my strength,-and have grown in flesh
ever since.
"Twas weighed shortly aftermy recovery," added

the Doctor, ,rtlien looking like a mere skeleton ; my
weight was only ninety-seven pounds; my present
weight is two hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds,
and rbryears I have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck bas discontinued-his processional

visits to New York and Boston. Ile or lils son, Dr.
J. H. Schenck, Jr.. still continue to see patients at
their Office, No. 15North .SixthStreet, Philadelphia,
every Saturday from 9 /..H. to 3 v.u. Those who
wish a thorough examination with the Besplro-meterwill be charged $5. The Besplrometer declares
the exact condition of the lungs, and patients can
readily learn whether they are curable or not.
The directions for taking tho medicines are adapt»

ed to the Intelligence even qfa child. Follow these
directions, and kind Nature win do tho rest, except¬
ing that In some cases the Mandrake Pills are to be
taken in Increased doses; the three medicines need
no other accompaniments than the ample Instruc¬
tions that accompany them: First create appetite.Of returning health, hunger ls the most welcome
symptom, when lt comes, as lt will come, let the
despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood ot
once follows, the cough loosens, the night-sweat ls
abated. Ina short time both ofthese morbid symp¬
toms aro gone forever.
Dr, Sohenck'a medicines are constantly kept lu

tens of thousands of families. As a laxative or pur¬
gative, the Mandrake Pills are a standard prepara¬
tion; while the Pulmonlc Syrup, as a cureorcoughs
and. colds, may be regarded as a ?prophylactericagainst consumption ib any of Its forms.
Price of the Pulmonlc 8yrup and Sea-weèd Tonio.

g^Oa bottle, or $7.50 a half dwen. Mandrake Pills
cents a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College Plaoe,

New York, wholesale-Agents

Augusta Coustitutioualist.
FROM and after this date the terms of
subscription to the TRI-WEKKLY and
WEEKLY CONSTITUTIONALIST aro

reduced as follows :

Tm-WKEKLY.
One copy, one year, iv 00
One copy, six months. 2 50
One copy, three months, 1 50
Five copies, (cluh j one year, 4 50 cacl
Ten coiiies, (clubj one year, 4 00 each

WEEKLY/
One copy, one year, $2 00
One copy, six months, 1 00
Five copies, (club) one year 1 75 each
Ten copies, (club) one year 1 50 each
Thc TRI-WEEKLY. containing full

Telegraph and Market Reports, with all
thc leading Editorials ot the JJAILY, is
published and mailed every Sunda}
Wednesday and Friday morning.
The WEEKLY, an eight page paper,

convenient size for binding, containing
full and accurate Market Report«, Tote
graphic News, Editorials and Miscolla
neous matter, is printed and mailed every
Monday. *

We shall strive to make the CONSTI¬
TUTIONALIST, in the futuro, worth?
thc liberal patronage heretofore enjoyed

STOCKTON A-CO.,
Proprietors.

Augusta, Apr 22 2m 18

Russ' Celebrated Prepa¬
rations. .

Now in Store a full Stock-
Russ' SCHNAPPS, in quarts and pinta,
" MADEIRA WINE,
" SHERRY WINE,
" PORT WINE,
" CHERRY BRANDY,
" BLACKBERRY BRANDY,
" OIN-COCK-TAIL,
." RASPBERRY SYRUP,
" LEMON SYRUP Ac, ¿c.

All warranted of tie be quality, and for
salo at Augusta prices.

W. F. DURISOE, Sr.
MarS 3m. ll

MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Tico Dollars per Annum.

64 PAGES READ1NG~MATTER.
30 PAGES ADVERTISEMENTS,

WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL,
IUD

D. WYATT AIKEN,
CIIABEESTO>\ s. C

SOOTIERWHEEL,
Mill GeariniShaffinglPallejls

í«Hl#%l¡ÍKLÖSEND FORA CIRCUlAR^^l
Sept 20 ly 39

POWDER
I now recanted aa the STANDARD BAKING POW-
'Kit, and tho best article prepared foe making light,
holetfome and delicious BISCUITS, BOLLS,
READ, GRIDDLE and other CAKES, &c, &o.
Itis Infallible, and alnara ready for immediate
ie. Tho best YEAST POWDEUfornaeonlongSEA
OTAGES to ANÏ PART OF TBK GLOBE.
It ls convenient and economical. KO WASTE
V FOOD PREPARED WITH IT. Sold eter+where
f GROCERS,; SHIP-CHANDLERS "and DEALERS*
DOOLEY Sc BROTHER, Manufacturers,

WHOLESALE DEPOT,
«t» NEW STREET. MBW-YORK,

Vrk1« IW 8r»

IX

NOTICE
F yt« want NICE CANDY, buy from

MARKERT;¿ CLISE?.
Mar 29 tr14

(

1

ea:
Co

A2.L DESCRIPTIONS,
AT

H av

PLATT BROTHERS,
(Formerly; C. A. Plait à Co.,)

214 Broad Street, Augusta. Ga«

1,000
Maple and Walnut Bedsteads,

.5 to $10 !

WE particularly call the attention of
purchasers to our SOLID WAL¬

NUT CHAMBER SUITS for Beauty,
Durability and Cheapness.
Our MANUFACTURING DEPART¬

MENT is'still in operation. Special or¬
dere will be promptly attended to. Re¬
pairs done in all its branches.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT.
Hair Cloth, Enameled Cloth, Reps,

Terry and Springs, and all articles suita¬
ble for Manufacturers, we offer at Low
Prices.
Augusta, May 2 ly19

J. W. BACOS. ... J. J. BACOS.

J. W. Bacon& Bro.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturers and Dealers
* Li all kinds of

S ABOLES, HABSES S,
LEATHER, TRUNKS,

RUBBER AND LEATHER. BELTING,
WOOD HAMES, WHIPS,
VALISES, CARPET BAGS,
SHOE FINDINGS, -

French .and Ameriçan CALF SHINS,
AND ALL KINDS OF LEATHER, Ac.
SADDLES and HARNESS Repaired and

Vade to Order.

Highest Priées Paid for Hides.
AgoQts for Pioneer Paper Milli. AU kinds

of MANILLA WRAPPING PAPES on hand
Don't forget the place, 106Broad Street,

under thu Augusta Hotel, Augusta, Ga»
Mar 20 Sm14

AUGUSTA HOTEL.* .. 'Vu

.11UR PIIY & MAY, Proprietors*

WE taite this opportunity of returning oar.
?hanks to the citizens of Edgefield for their
post kindness to as.

Our Hou: c is thoroughly renovated for SUM¬
MER ACCOMMADATION^-Rooms larg»
and airy, and Table always supplied With the
best the market affords.
We viii be pleased to welcome our Bdgarfleld

friends and customers, asid wüL tu« avery
effort to render their sr jocrn with na pleas¬
ant and agreeable.

Augusta, Mar 29 3 in Iii

Kew York Office, 37 BEEOLAB" BT.
May31 ly :23

IMPORTANT NOTICE
CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS

All.ftetail Orders amounting to 820
.and Ovrr DHiverrd in any Part

of the Country
FREE OF EXPRESS CHARGES.

HAMILTON EASTER &. SOKS,
. OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their
Retail Customers at a distance, have establish-
* *

SAMPLE BUREAU,
and will, unon application, promptly send by
mai full lir.es of Samples or tb«- N< wec» «rd
most Fashionable Oonda, of FRENCH. ENG¬
LISH and DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE,
guaranteeing at all times t» coli a« luto, if net
at/CMprice*, t),an auy bouse in the country.
Buying our goods from the largest and ú¡4it

celebrated manufactnreni in tb« dfflenat parts
of Europe, and importing the ta ac by Steam¬
ers direct to Bulusnorii, our stock' is nt all
times supplied with tho novelties of the Lon¬
don and Paris marketa.
As we buy and soil onlyfar catii, and make

no bad debt», wc uro able aud willing to sell
liar goods at mou TEX 70 FIFTEEN PEU CERT.
LESS PROFIT than if wCgave credit.
In iendinff for'ample* ipecify thé Mid of

fond* dei-cd. We. keep the best grades of
»very class of goods, from the lowest to th«
most costly.
Order» unaccompanied ly the cash »ill fie

renr C. 0. Di .

3PR0MPT.PAYDÏG WHOLESALE BUY¬
ERS nre invited Kt inspect .the Stock in oar
robbing »id Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER A SONS,
197, IS», 201 and 203 Weet Bal tra or« St,

Baltimore, Md.
Nov 15 ly47

h F. BRODIE. R. R. HUDGIKS. H. C. Buvant

BRODIE & ?0.;
COTTON FACTORS

-AND--

COMMISSION MERCH'S.,
.Vorth Atlantic Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
iIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON

CONSIGNMENTS.

^Rôfer to ANDREW SIMONDS, Esq.,
resident National Bank,. Charleston, S. C.
Aug 25 , Sm 35

Captured at Last,
ÏOT A RAT, ROACH or BED BUG otto
) found at the Store of MARKERT k CLIS-
Y. WhyJ Bèeauso they ase and sell SUBS
OP.
Mar 29 tf14

uperior Pickling Vinegar!
fUST received TWo Barrels WHITE .

I WINE and-eiDER VINEGAR. If
JU want Vinegar to make good Pickles,tis is thc place to get it. A supply al-
ays on hand.

, Also»
A full line of SPICES for Pickling pur-
)ses, such as-
WHITE MUSTARD SEED,TUMERIC,
CLOVES,
MACE,
NUTMEG,
WHITE GINGER,ALL SPICE, «tc.
For sale atlow rates by

G. L. PENN. Druggist/June 14 ti 25

3uchan»s Carbolic Disinfecting
Soap,

NVALUABLE for Washing Horses,
Cattle, Dogs, and other domestic anj-

als, for sale at
G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.

Apr 26 tf . 18

Icc ! Icc !
CONSTANTLY cn hand, and deliver-
J ercd at anv hour.

G. L. PENN, Druggist.
May31_tf23
Giant's Sicily Lemon Sugar.
i SPENDID Preparation for making
JL Lemonade. Soldat

G. L. PENN'S DRUG STORE.
May . . tf 19

Just Received,i NICE Lot of HAIR and TOOTHL BRUSHES, at
G. L. PENN'S Drug 3tore.

May 9 . '_. tf 20

Croup Drops,
LSPEEDY and an .offectual Remedy

for thaVMarwtfig andottett.fttai dis- .

se, anátftéfcegiRemedy, for Wfcooptag
ugh and'Asthma. Ear. sala by,"

G. L. PENN,' Druggist.
&.pr26 tf 18


